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MÔN TIẾNG ANH LỚP 9 (CHƯƠNG TRÌNH ĐẠI TRÀ) 

I. TENSES 
 1 Simple present (hieän taïi ñôn) 
    Form: I/ we/ You/ They + verb 
               He / She/ It + verb-s/es 
   Uses:- Thoùi quen ôû hieän taïi ( everyday, always, often, usually, sometimes, seldom..) 
            - Moät chaân lyù, söï thaät hieån nhieân (Eg: The earth is round./ The sun rises in the east.) 
2. Present Progressive (hieän taïi tieáp dieãn ) 
   Form: S + am/ is / are + V-ing 
   Uses: Haønh ñoäng ñang xaûy ravaøo thôøi ñieåm ta noùi ôû hieän taïi (now, at the moment, at present) 
 Kế hoạch trong tương lai (future plan) , sự thay đñổi  ( show changes) 
            Ex: We are learning English now / The town is becoming/ getting noisier 
3. Simple past (quaù khöù ñôn) 
  Form: S + Verb +ed/ Irregular verb (2nd) 
  Uses   Söï vieäc xaûy ra ôû moät thôøi ñieåm trong quaù khöù vaø ñaõ hoaøn toaøn chaám döùt trong hieän taïi, coù ngöõ chæ thôøi 
gian xaùc ñònh nhö yesterday, last month/ year, in 1980,…ago 
4. Past Continuous (quaù khöù tieáp dieãn) 
  Form: S + was/ were + V-ing 
  Uses:- haønh ñoäng ñang xaûy ra ôû moät thôøi ñieåm xaùc ñònh trong quaù khöù ( at 8 o’clock last night) 
            -haønh ñoäng ñang xaûy ra trong quaù khöù thì moät vieäc quaù khöù khaùc xaûy ra. (while / as / when) 
5. Simple future (töông lai ñôn) 
   Form: S + will/ shall + Verb 
   Uses: ñieãn ñaït haønh ñoäng seõ xaûy ra trong töông lai ( tomorrow, next week/month/year, in future, in 3 days….) 
6. Present perfect (hieän taïi hoaøn thaønh)  
   Form: S +have/ has + past participle 
   Uses: Dieãn ñaït moät söï vieäc ôû quaù khöù maø thôøi ñieåm khoâng xaùc ñònh roõ; söï vieäc baét ñaàu ôû quaù khöù maø vaãn coøn 
tieáp tuïc ôû hieän taïi. 
 (ever, never, yet, just, already, recently, many times, since, for, so far, up to now, in the last ten years…) 
II PASSIVE VOICE   be + p.p 
1. Simple present : am / is / are + p.p 
2. Simple past: was /were + p.p 
3. Simple future: shall /will + be + p.p 
4. Present continuous: am / is/ are + being + p.p 
5. Past continuous was / were + being + p.p 
6. Present perfect: have /has + been + p.p 
7. Be going to + Verb                                             be going to + be + p.p 
8. Modal Verbs  modal verbs + be + p.p  
( can/ could/ may/ might/ have to/ ought to/ should/ used to ………….) 
III. WISH (dieãn ñaït öôùc muoán khoâng coù thaät) 

 S + wish + S + simple past (Be seõ laø were ôû taát caû caùc ngoâi)  
             Eg: I wish I were a doctor. 
 S + wish + S + would + inf. (öôùc muoán khoâng coù thaät ôû töông lai) 
             Eg: I wish all of you would pass the coming examination. 

IV. REPORTED SPEECH ( xem saùch GK trang 94,95) 
V.LANGUAGE FOCUS 

1. Prepositions of time: in, on, at, after, before, between, until, up to… 
Eg: on Wednesday, in March, at 3 pm, after/ before 8 pm, in 2002, on Wednesday 15th, between 7pm and 9pm 
2. Gerund (Verb-ing)  
 Sau enjoy, hate, love, like,finish, practice, stop, deny, mind, give up,   

 Ex:  I like swimming 
 Sau prepositions (in, at, from, by, of, about, for …)    



 

 

Ex  He is good at playing chess 
3. Used to + infinitive ( a past habit) 
               Ex: People used to travel on foot but now they can go by car or by bus 
4. Tag questions 

Ex: You like watching sports, don’t you? 
5. Modals with If  
Ex: If you want to improve your English, we can help you 
6. Adverb clause of result (SO: vì theá) 
Ex: Everybody felt hungry, so they sat down under the tree and had a snack.                 . 

VI. WRITING 
1. Write a personal letter (Unit 1) 
2. Write an exposition.(Unit 2) 
3. Write a passage.(Unit 3+5) 
4. Write a letter of inquiry.(Unit 4) 

V. EXERCISES 
A. Choose the word or phrase that best completes each sentence  

1. We are really(impress / to impress /impressed / impressing ) by the beauty of Ha Long Bay. 
2. Some designers have printed lines of  ( poets / poems / poetry / words ) on the ao dai. 
3. A lot of ( visitor /visitors /visiting /visited) come to Van Mieu every day. 
4. Buddhism is the official ( language / religion / region / instruction) for most people in Hue. 
5. The Smiths enjoyed the (peace / peaceful / peacefully / peacetime) atmosphere in Vietnam. 
6. Hanoi is not (difference /different /differ /differently) from Kuala Lumpur. 
7. We went to see many (fame / famous / famously / famousness) places in Hanoi last year. 
8. Children’s shoes usually wear ( in / out / on / of ) very quickly. 
9. I wish Mary(will work/ worked / has worked / works) harder for her examination. 
10. Peter and Nam has (depended on / consisted of / corresponded with / prayed to ) each other for years  

but they have never met. 
11. Can you tell me how many chapters this book consists (of /to /with /in)? 
12. This small island was named (from / with / to / after) the adventurer who first discovered it in 1873. 
13. Although we are far away from each other, we still ( keep in touch /say hello /keep together / keep 

on) 
14. He used to work on a ship . He was a ( poet / criminal / designer / sailor ). 
15. They (use to go /used to going /are used to go /used to go) to Da Lat in summer when they were 

young. 
16. Maryam often goes to the (church / pagoda / temple /mosque) to pray because her religion is Islam. 
17. He ( learns / learnt / will learn / has learnt) English for 4 years. 
18. The United States has a ( population /separation / addition / introduction ) of around 250 million. 
19. It’s ( fashion /fashionable/fashionably /fashioned) to wear short skirts and faded jeans again. 
20. Vietnamese women usually wear the Ao Dai, (special /specially / especial /especially)on important 

celebrations. 
21. Young people are fond of (to wear / wearing / wore / worn) jeans. 
22. Many designers took(inspire/inspiration/inspirer/inspirational) from Vietnam’s ethnic minorities. 
23. She (takes /is taken /took /was taken ) to the national theater by the Greens last night. 
24. The shirt is nice but it is ( comfort / comfortably / uncomfortable / comfortable ).  
25. He (living / has lived / lived /live) with his friends in an apartment in Hue since last week. 
26. My car (repairs /is repaired /repaired / was repaired) yesterday. 
27. Must this test (finish /finished / be finished /be finish) on time ? 
28. My uncle is a (music /musical /musically /musician). He has a large collection of musical 

instruments. 
29. Vietnamese women prefer to wear modern clothing (at /in / to /with) work. 
30. He used to (take/ taking /taken /be taken) to school by his mother. 
31. The Ao Dai is the (beautiful /traditional /casual / baggy) dress of Vietnamese women. 
32. I wish they (will come / would come / come / came ) here tomorrow 
33. This new blouse is lovely and very ( fashion / style / lifestyle / fashionable ). 
34. He used to (works /working /worked /work) full time, but now he is a part- time worker. 
35. He is a famous stamp (collect/collection/collector/collective). 



 

 

36. (Institute / Dormitory/ Campus/ Hall) is a large building in a college or university where students 
live.   

37. How about going to the Brighton language Center in the United Kingdom?”. “___” (That’s very kind 
of you/ You are welcome/ That’s a good idea./ It’s nice of you to say so) 

38. Long is new to English, he should attend the (beginner/ intermediate/ advanced/ supper) class. 
39. I wish they (are/ were/ will be/ would be) here tomorrow.  
40. The first courses were offered (in /at / on / since) February7th,2012. 
41.  “I wish I could visit you someday, Peter!” _ “_________” (See you again / The same to you/ It’s 

very kind of  you/ You’ll always be welcome here) 
42. Loan stayed up late, (as/ so / then/ when) she couldn't get up early. 
43. Does he have a stamp (collecting/ collector/ collect/ collection) of coins?  
44. What (sides/ fields/ aspects/ angles) of learning English do you find the most interesting ?  
45. We had an (university/ interchange/ exchange/ abroad) student from Spain staying with us last year. 
46. The final exam will be held (in / at / on/ to) December  
47. They wish they (visit/ visited/ will visit / would visit) my home village some day. 
48. I have to work late (and/ but/ because/ so) I won’t be home this evening. 
49. If the weather is fine, we (must/ will / could/ would) go for a walk.  
50. Many tourists visit the (church/ shrine/ mosque/ temple) of historical hero on the mountain.  
51. Let's go swimming this afternoon, (shall we / will we / let we / let not we)?  
52. Thanks ( for / to / of / about) television people can get the latest information 
53. Remote controls (used to / use to / are used to / uses to) interact with TV. 
54. How much time do you spend(surfing / surf / to surf / surfs) the web each day?  
55. I'm late for the meeting, ( am I / am not I / are I / aren't I)? 
56. Who told you of the news ? The ( inform/information/informational/ informing) may not be correct.  
57. She thinks chatting on the internet is time  (consume / consumer /  consumption/consuming) 
58. By learning English , you can get access to the world’s (develop /developing /development /to 

develop )      
59. The next stage in the development of television is ( interact/ interaction / interactive/to interact ) TV. 
60. The Internet is a very fast and (convenient/terrible/inconvenient /quickly) way for me to get 

information. 
B. Reading: 

Fill in the blanks with the words in the box below  
 

 
        The most popular and widely-recognized Vietnamese national costume is the Ao Dai, which is (1) 
...........................nowadays mostly by women. Ao Dai is similar (2) ...........................the Chinese Qipao, 
consisting of a long gown with a slit both sides, worn over silk (3) .............................Ao Dai is (4) 
...........................in many senior high schools in Vietnam, and some colleges. Some female office workers 
(e.g. receptionists, secretaries, tour guides) (5) ........................... also required to wear Ao Dai. 
      Read the following passage and do the tasks below. 

     Prague has the population of over one million people. It is not the biggest city in Europe, but it is 
certainly one of the most beautiful. People call Prague the “ Golden City” and the “Mother of City” because 
it has beautiful buildings and statues. Perhaps the most popular building is the Old Town Hall with its 
amazing 15th century clock. People also call Prague “Europe’s School of Music” . There are many concert 
halls and every May there is a famous music festival: ”Prague Spring” . There are also twenty theaters and 
many old pubs, wine bar and restaurants. There is now a modern underground, but traffic is still a problem. 
It is often better to walk and feel the atmosphere of the pretty little streets. 

Read the statements and answer True or False  
1. The population of Prague is more than one million people.     ……………..   
2. The Golden City has 15th century clock.      ……………..  
3.  Every month there is a famous music festival in Prague.    ……………..  
     Answer the questions.   
1. What is the most popular building in Prague? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Why do people call Prague ‘Europe’s School of Music’? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Read the text below and then decide which word (A,B,C,or D) best fits each space: 

on compulsory are worn to pants 



 

 

Last weekend, my family and I had a day trip to the countryside. We got up early in the morning. We 
(1)………… prepared our food boxes to take with us. We left the house and had to drive (2)………… 
through the town traffic. However in the countryside we (3)………… fast. After an hour we reached the 
foot (4)………… the mountain. We (5)………… the first part easily, but when we were nearly at the top we 
naturally slowed down (6) …………it was difficult. We tried hard to reach the top and when we did, Dad 
said we had done well. 
      1. A. careless B. carelessly C. careful D. carefully   
      2. A. slowly B. fast C. lately D. quickly 
      3. A. drive  B. drove C. driven D. driving 
      4. A. by B. for C. of D. at 
      5. A. climbed B. came C. went D. got 
      6. A. but B. however C. because D. so 
    Read the following passage then choose the best answer for each question.  
                Nowadays a lot of people in many countries learn English. Some of them are young children. 
Others are teenagers. Many are adults. Some learn at school, others study by themselves. A few learn 
English just by hearing the language in films, on television, in the office or among their friends, but not 
many are lucky enough to do that. Most people must work hard to learn another language .  
          Many boys and girls learn English at school because it is one of their subjects. They study their own 
language, mathematics…and English. In England, America, or Australia, students study their own language, 
which is English, and mathematics,... and another language, perhaps French, or German or Spanish. 
          Many adults learn English because it is useful for their work. Teenagers often learn English for their 
higher studies , because some of their books are in English at college or university . Other people learn 
English because they want to read newspapers or magazines in English. 
1.According to the writer, .............................. 
   A.  only adults learn English.                              B.  no children like to learn English. 
   C.  English is useful only for teenagers.             D.  English is learned  by people of different ages. 
2. According to the first paragraph, a few people learn English by............................. 
   A.  listening to English songs.                                 B.  reading English books. 
   C.  attending an English course.                              D.  hearing the language in films. 
3. Many boys and girls study English at school because ............................. 
   A.  it is useful for their higher studies.                     B.  it is on their school curriculum. 
   C.  English helps them to go abroad.                       D.  it is their first language. 
4. The phrase “own language” in the second passage means............................. 
     A. mother tongue                                                B. foreign language 
     C. second language                                    D. modern language 
   Use the words given in the box to fill in the blanks: 
 
 
 
      Television is one of the main’s most (1)……………………means of communication. It brings events 
and sounds (2)…………………… around the world into millions of homes. A person with a television set 
can sit in his house and watch the president making a speech or visit a foreign country. He can see a war 
being fought and watch statesmen try to (3) ……………………about peace. Through television, home 
viewers can see and learn about people, places and things all over the world. TV even takes its (4) 
…………………….out of this world. It bring them coverage of America’s astronauts as the astronauts 
explore outer space.In (5) ……………………to all these things, television brings its viewers a steady 
stream of programs that are (6)……………………to entertain. In fact, TV provides (7) 
……………………entertainment programs than any other kind. The programs include action-packed 
dramas, light comedies, (8) ……………………events and motion pictures. 
C. Writing:  
     Rewrite the sentence with the same meaning. 
1. What a pity I can’t come the party. 
   I wish  ........................................................................................................................................………….... 
2.  Because my friends and I studied very hard, we passed the English examination easily.  
   My friends and I studied…………………………………………………………………………………. 
3.  Run quickly or you may be late for the train. 
   If …………………………………............................................................................................................... 
4. I had a lot of money but I lost it all when my business failed. 

viewers – important – addition – but – from – designed – to – sporting  - bring - more 



 

 

   I used to…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. Mary started learning French five years ago. 
   Mary has …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. I’d like my father give up smoking. 
  I wish……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. Hurry up or you will miss the train. 
   If…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
8. The last time I saw Daniel was in 1995. 
   I haven’t …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9. Jim was my best friend, but we aren’t friends any more. 
  Jim used  .....................................................................................................................................…………… 
10. He painted this picture 2 days ago. 
   This picture ................................................................................................................................………… 
11. Nam usually played soccer when he was a child. 
  Nam used to ................................................................................................................................…………… 
12. My parents have to work on Saturdays. 
   I wish …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13. Dennis gave up smoking three years ago. 
   Dennis used to……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14. Hoa often went sailing with her brother when she was a child. 
  Hoa used ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
15. It’s a pity. You aren’t here with us now. 
   I wish ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16. I last saw her 2 years ago. 
  I haven’t  .....................................................................................................................................…………… 
17. People should stop experiments on animals.  
  Experiments……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
18. I have been studying English for three years. 
  I started……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
19. The teacher asked me “Why do you take this course?” 
  The teacher asked me ……………………………....................................................................................... 
20. He began learning English in this school in 2011 
   He  has............................................................................................................................................................. 
21. We have to improve all the schools in the city. 
   All the schools………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
22. They will finish the work on schedule. 
   The work …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
23. Lan was late because she walked all the way to school. 
   Lan walked……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
24. My parents lived in the USA when they were young. 
   My parents  used ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
25. They are going to build a new language school in this area. 
   A new language school …………………………………………………………………………………… 
26. “Do you speak English with your friends?” the examiner asked me. 
   The examinee asked ..................................................................................................................………….... 
27. They have known him well. 
   He…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
28. They sell jeans all over the world. 
   Jeans ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
29. Finish your homework or you will get bad marks. 
  If  ................................................................................................................................................…………. 
30. They saved their money because they wanted to have a good summer holiday.   
……………………………………………………so…………………………………………………… 
31. I was sick because I got wet in the rain yesterday. 
  I got ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
32. Finish your homework or you will get bad marks. 
  If …………………………………………................................................................................................... 
33. He asked “Can you play the piano, Trang?”  



 

 

   He asked ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
34. “There are flights from Nha Trang to Ha Noi twice a week” they said to me. 
  They told me  ..............................................................................................................................………..... 
35. “What is your name?” Mr. Brown asked me.   
   Mr. Brown asked me  ................................................................................................................………..... 
36. “I must go to Ha Noi tomorrow.” said Nam.. 
   Nam said  ...................................................................................................................................………..... 
37. Study hard  and  you will get good marks. 
   If ………................................................................................................................................................................... 
38. I don’t have a lot of money. 
   I wish  ........................................................................................................................................………….... 
39. Are you interested in learning English, Hung?” The teacher asked 
  The teacher asked ………………………………......................................................................................... 
40. The flight was delayed because the weather was too bad. 
………………………………………………………..so……………………………………………….. 
     Imagine you are Thanh and you are visiting Ha Noi. Write a letter to your parents. Follow the outline. 
First paragraph: -say when you arrived and who met you at the bus/ train station/ airport. 
Second paragraph: Talk about 

             -what you’ve done 
             -places you’re visited 
             - people you’ve met 
             -food you’ve tried 
             -things you’ve bought. 

Third paragraph:    -tell how you feel (happy/ disappointed) 
                              - say what interests you most(people/ places/ articles…) 
                              - mention when you return home. 
     Use the cues given to write an argument about secondary school students should wear uniforms. 

1. I think it/ necessary for secondary school students/ wear/ uniforms when they/ at school. 
2. Firstly, wearing uniforms/ encourage/ students/ be proud of being students/ their school. 
3. Because they/ wear/ the uniforms with labels/ bear/ their schools name. 
4. Secondly, wearing uniforms/ help/ students feel equal/ many ways, whether they/ rich or poor. 
5. Finally, wearing uniforms/ be/ practical. You/ not have to think of what/ wear every day. 
6. Therefore, students/ secondary schools/ wear uniforms. 

    Use the cues given to write a passage about your last picnic. 
1. Last weekend/ my friends and I/ decide/ go/ picnic. 
2. It/ take us/ twenty minutes/ travel/ bus to the picnic side/ the river bank. 
3. We/ put down/ blankets/ lay out/ food. 
4. After lunch/ play games/ take a lot/ photos. 
5. Late/ afternoon/ we/ go climbing/ the mountain nearby. 
6. We all/ feel/ happy/ enjoy/ the picnic/ much. 

    Use the cues given to write an inquiry letter 
Dear Sir,  
1. I/ see/ your school’s advertisement/ today’s edition/ the Viet Nam News. 
2. I/ be/ interested/ learn/ English and I/ like/ some information/ your school. 
3. I speak a little English, but I want/ learn/ read and write it. 
4. Could you please/ send/ details/ course/ fees? 
5. I can/ complete/ spoken English test/ necessary. 
6. I/ look forward/ hear/ you. 

        Yours faithfully, 
        Nguyen Van Nam 
      Use the cues given to write a passage about the Internet. 

1. The Internet/ a wonderful invention/ modern life. 
2. It/ make/ our world/ small village. 
3. Thanks/ it, we can get information/ quick. 
4. We can also communicate/ our friends and relatives/ the world easily. 
5. However, the Internet/ limitations because/ bad programs. 
6. So we/ be alert while/ surf/ the web. 
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